
JGIGIY START

N CENTRAL OREGON

mber Belt Tributary to Bend

Is Estimated to Contain
20,C0O,0O0,0C0 Feet.

G DEAL MAY HURRY WORK

t District Has but Three Small
rills With Dally Capacity ot
Les Than 65,000 Feet Plen

tiful Power Is Available.

V'ith the purchase by the T. H. Shev
Lumber Company of 60,000 acres of
low pine timber from the Deschutes
nber Company for a reported con--ratl-

of 3.00u,000. It is expected
t preparations will be made during
rear to begin cutting timber on an

ensive scale. The announcement of
deal in The Oregonian yesterday
directed attention of railroad men
lumbermen to the fact that Cen

1 Oregon is on the eve of a tre- -
ndous development.
V'hen the facts are recognized that
re are only three sawmills in the
rlct with a total capacity of less
n 63,000 feet and there is approxi
tely 20,000.000,000 feet of saw tim- -

tributary to Bend, some idea of
future of that territory can be

ned when big; sawmill and" logging
rations are started.

Great Area la Timber.
he timber belt of Central Oregon

hprises an area extending from Bend
th to the California line, a distance
125 miles in length by 60 miles in
th. Klamath Falls, to the south.
Bend, to the north, are the natural
Ing and marketing points for this
ber. The northern half of this area
overed with a fine stand of yellow
Western white pine. On the swales

along the rivers, black pine has a
se growth. '

ellow pine of Central Oregon pre.
IB a most attractive appearance from
standpoint of the logger. There is
underbrush and the land is almost

"U Stumpage will average about
'00 feet to the acre, running as high
25.000 feet on some tracts. The av-e- e

tree will cut five to six 14 to
li'oot logs. The average butt diameter
rom 30 to 40 inches, holding a uni- -

:n size well into the branches. The
ber will average 10 per cent clears

from 35 to 40 per cent shop,
ileal conditions are presented in Cen-- 1

Oregon for the use of electricity
ngging and milling operations. The
chutes Itiver, which is fed by sub-ane-

streams, has a maximum rise
less than 12 inches. It is estimated
t the le stretch Immediately
th of Bend has a potential horse'
er of 250,000. This power can be

verted into electrical units and
ismitted to logging and manufac'
:ng points at minimum costs of in
lation and operation.
he three mills now operating at
d are: The Bend Company, daily
.icity of 30.000 feet; Bend Brick &
jber Company, daily capacity, 20,
feet: E. A. Griffin Company, sa

lty. 12.000 feet.
he following are the principal um
owners:

H. Shevlin Lumber Company,
neapolis. 180,000 acres; Christian
ller Lumber Company, of Daven
. Ia.. 30.000 acres; Scanlon-Gipso- n

iber Company, of Minneapolis, 28.000
k s: Bend Timber Company, of Ulnne

35.000 acres; Alworth-Washbu- rn

nber Company, of "Minneapolis, 256,
acres; Gilchrist & Sons, of Alpena,

h 92.000 acres; Northwest Timber
ipany, of Portland. 24,000 acres.

RE LOSS IS $40,000

VZK I KAST SIDE garage; de
STflOYS S3 AUTOMOBILES.

kiafce to Bull din ir Is Overrd fay In--
harsare uverbeatea stove is

Blamed for Outbreak

loss of 940.000. partially covered
insurance, was incurred shortly oe- -i

7 o'clock yesterday morning, when
garape ot Morgan & Olsen at bast
th and Burnside streets, was rav
d by a Are that destroyed 23 auto- -

iles. An overheated stove in tne
e is believed to have been the cause

the blaze, though It was rumored
the heating of several gallons or

oltne that were mistaken for water
sed an explosion. This report is
ied by the proprietors.
loseph and Kd Turner, nlgl't men at

sraraiTe. were dozing in the orrice.
as asserted, when they found them
es suddenly surrounded by flames
ir escape was aided by Patrolman
eh, who had rushed to the garage
n seeing flames shoot from a win

ns.
The three men all suffered minor

hree, alarms were turned in and the
was confined to the lower floor.
damage to the building, which Is

ed by D. C. Powell, is covered by
ranee. There was no insurance on
garage equipment. Proprietor Olsen
mated yesterday that about one

of the automobiles damaged were
red for fire. Nine autos in the re
chop on tbe second floor escaped

Liage. Two trucks were taken out
n the ruina under their own power

were not badly damaged, though
upholstery was bLrnt from them
the paint was blistered.

he owners of cars in the fire are:
Powell, owner of the building, a

nea 6; J. K. Windell, Hudson -- 40;
Brewery. Schaeht touring car; Pal- -

Laundry, truck; Nofihwest Butter
pahy, rederal truck and Menomi- -
truck: 11. K. Kvanson, Studebaker;

C. Risrgs, a new King roadster
ry Jenning & Sons, Packard truck
White truck: J. L. Wrght, Pierce- -

ow 6: F. S. Harmon Furniture Com- -
Keo truck: Masonic Temple

eery, Chalmers; Rosa Grocery, Ford
very; Oie:on Laundry, delivery car;
nk Broom, hite steamer; George
mith. Haynes car; .School District
1, Ford roadster; Fred Wagner,

sure car, and Albert Dunbar, Mar- -

NEFACTOR IS VICTIMIZED

tbcry of Joseph Foster Blamed to
Man lie Befriended.

man. believed to be one whom
eph Foster had signally befriended,
ered Foster's room at 440 Jefferson
et yesterday morning at 11:30 and
ked away with a suit of clothes.

ttel watch and gold chain. The land- -
iw the man take the clothes, but

ght that it was probably a cleaner.
Ir. Foster Is janitor at the First
gregational Church and several

ago he took a man to his room.
him and allowed him to sleep tn
church, because of a tale of hard

When the man appeared in a
nken state later he was turned out.

JANUARY

OREGON RESOURCES AND WORK OF
HER PEOPLE TO BE IN FILM AT HEILIG

Scenery, Principal Cities, Current Events, Industries, as Well as Rosarian Trip 'to California Are Portrayed in
Reels That Begin Run on Tuesday Beautiful Views Along Columbia Highway Caught by Camera. .

Siasafiew:-

mi

AN OREGON SCENE THAT WILI. BE SHOWN IN FILMS AT HEILIG THEATER ON TUESDAY AND
. WEDNESDAY.

resources, scenery and
rHE cities of Oregon will be seen

pictorial form at the Hellig
Theater next Tuesday and Wednesday,
running continually from 1 to 11 P. M.,
when more than 7000 feet of film, deal-
ing entirely with the state of Oregon
and the work of her citizens, will be
shown to the public.

This Is the first time a complete
pictorial exposition bas been made of
the natural resources, manufactories
and upbuilding of the state. All the
different industries, such as farming,
horticulture, dairying, sheep-raisin- g.

and fishing, were visited are included.

FALLS CHALET GONE

Fire Wipes Out Attractive Ho-

tel on Columbia Highway.

LOSS PLACED AT $13,000

Dance Preparations for Evening
I'nder Way When Mrs. Henderson,

Proprietress, Hears Crackle of
trc Xothinjr Is Saved.

While preparations for a dance which
was to have been attended by Portland
society folk last night were going on
a vagrant spark set fire to the roof of
rails Chalet, the beautitul resort and
a show place 22 miles east of Portland
on the Columbia Itiver Highway, yes
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and an
hour later the building was in ruins.
with a loss estimated at J13.000. The
small blaze on the roof was lashed
into flame by a heavy east wind and
it was with difficulty that Mrs. M. E.
Henderson, proprietor, and two girl as
sistants escaped with their .lives.

The clothes they wore and two hairs
were all that were saved from the
flames. The building was owned by
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Moffett, of La- -
tourell. was valued at $5000. while the
handsome furnishings, which included

grand piano, expensive phonograph.
beautiful tapestries, valuable

paintings, etc., were valued at
more than $6000. The personal effects
lost were valued at $2000. The furnish-
ings were insured for a part of their
value and the building was insured for
$3500.

Plitee Rich In Reminiscences
'My ability to cook biscuits and to

make angel cake lias not been burnt
up." bravely said Mrs. Henderson to
Mrs. Moffett as the two watched a
wall crumbling down in the burning
building. Mrs. Henderson came to
Portland last night. She has a sister,
Mrs. Frances Carey, and a daughter,
Mrs. James Holden, in this city.

Few places are better known to auto- -
moblllsts of Portland than Falls Chalet,

I
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by the camera man and are portrayed
in pictorial form.

Views along the Columbia Highway,
nearly completed, embody some of the
finest scenery ever shown upon the
screen. An excellent idea of the nat-
ural beauty and the impressive and
majestic scenery for which the Colum-
bia River is famous, is gained.

By the combining and reprinting of
a number of photographs, taken 50
years ago, it has been possible to show
both panoramic and single views of
the city at that time. In direct com-
parison is shown the principal build-
ings and streets of the city today.
Views. of Mount Hood, taken at the
mountain and from the top of the Teon
building,

silver-
ware,

THE

situated near . the Latourell Falls.
Wide verandas, massive fireplaces,
hardwood floors, artistic furnishings
miiu LUiniui lame uciuniniuuuiiuiia uiau
the place a mecca for Portland society,
particularly on Summer evenings.

Whether or not the Falls Chalet will
be rebuilt has not yet been determined
by Mr. and Mrs. Moffett. If it is de-

cided to rebuild work will begin within
a few days, said Mrs. Moffett last night.

Mrs. Henderson was at work in the
kitchen of the Chalet yesterday when
she heard' the crackling of flames and
smelled acrid smoke in the room. Call-
ing to her two assistants to follow, she
rushed from the building to find that
the roof was ablaze.

Valuable' Clothing Cooinmcd.
An attempt to save clothes and fur-

nishings was unsuccessful, the fire hav-
ing gained too much headway, and
only two chairs were dragged from the
building before entrance became im-
possible. The personal property of Mrs.
Henderson, which included Jewelry and
a large wardrobe of evening gowns,
was on the third floor of the Chalet
and there was no opportunity to save
anything. There was no fire ap-
paratus of any kind available.

An orchestra had been engaged for
the evening and a dance Was planned
for last night, to which many Port-
land society people were planning t
go. Bridal Veil also was planning to
send several automobile loads of dan-
cers to the party.

With the paving of the highway com-
pleted and tbe thousands of sightseers
expected during the coming season, it
was expected that Falls Chalet would
be a favorite rendezvous for

The building had been
leased to Mrs. Henderson for five
years.

MAKES RESCUE

Mark Brings, of Albany, Saves Com-

panion From Drowning.

ALBANY, Or., Jan. 23. (Special.)
Though he is only 4 years old, Mark
Briggs saved the life of a
companion yesterday.

He and Marshall Powell,
son of Frank M. Powell, assistant post
master o Albany, were plaj'ing along
the Thurston street canal, when the
Powell boy slipped and fell' Into the
swift current. The Briggs boy ran
down the bank and reached out, caught
him by the foot and pulled the little
fellow to safety.

Chopped hair has been successfully sub-
stituted for skin in skin grafting-- by a
French surgeon, due to the fast that hair
cellscan be transformed into skin cells.

FA LLS CHALET AND BRIDGE ADJOIXIXG,

Current events of interest are de-
picted. All the important features of
the recent Rotarlan expedition to Cal
ifornia are filmed, with some excellent
views of California and her cities.

The Hunt Club's annual paper chase;
mid-Wint- er sports in the Willamette
River, showing diving from the bridges;
the joint meeting of the commercial
bodies, boosting for a Greater Oregon
Skiing parties on Mount Hood; golf

merely

tournament at Club, the apply a little directed and within
oi tne nose- - esiivai slogan ten minutes will appear
are the current ance abundance, freshness, fluffi-

portion. . nesH and inoomnarable gloss and
Industries and I lustre, and try you will you can

factories are shown, to give the spea
tator a more comprehensive and accu
rate knowledge of the state.

LODGE SITE PURCHASED

MOOSE TO BUILD HONE ON S100,0OO

TAYLOR-STREE- T PROPERTV,

Proposed Structure Will Cost About
9123,000, With Equipment Actual

Work Start Next Summer,

Representatives of the local Moose
lodge yesterday purchased a site at
the northwest corner of Fourth and
Taylor streets for the location
proposed six-sto- ry lodge temple. The
purchase price was slightly less than
$100,000. The .building will cost prob-
ably completed and equipped.

The location is the old Dan R. Mur
phy property purchased by the Murphy
family 1862 and sold in 1910 to
L. B. Menefee, who arranged yester
day's sale with George R. Funk, vice-dictat- or

of the lodge and of
its building committee. The site fronts
100 feet on Fourth street and 68 feet
oftTaylor and is embracing
in all 8400 square feet.

Mr. Funk said yesterday that actual
be country

Summer. It is understood that the
lower floor of the proposed
will be leased out and that offices will

offered for rent In some of the
upper floors.

The Portland Lodge, No. 291, Loyal
Order of Moose, was installed In the
Summer of 1910, and now has 3031
members. The lodge home now sit
uated in the Royal building.

The committee in charge of
the of the proposed club

is made up of the following
lodge members:

Samuel B. Martin, George M. Orton,
George R. Funk, George L. Baker.
Henry E. Reed. A. G. Rushlight, Andy
Weinberger, Oscar W. Home, John B.
Cdffey, W. N. Gatens. R. G. Morrow,
Jack King and O. C. Bortzmeyer.

MULTNOMAH MAY GET LAND

Lewis C. McArthur Urges
pf County Boundary Line.

County will be richer by
an irregular strip of land half a mile
wide and about two at the
north end of its eastern If
corrections outlined . by I

Lewis C. of the Geographical I

Society, to the Board of County Com- - I

RENDEZVOUS OX COLUMBIA HIGHWAY, 22 EAST OF PORTLAND, DESTROYED BY FIRE
YESTERDAY.
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GIRLS! LOTS OF

BEAUTIFUL

25-Ce- nt Bottle of "Danderine"
Hair Thick, Glossy
and Wavy.

i

Removes All Dandruff, Stops
Itching and Fall-- .

ing Hair.

t lis - I

I jf k- -r t
To be possessed of a head of heavy,

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, nutty,
wavy and free from dandruff is
a matter of using a little

It is easy and Inexpensive have
nice, soft hair and lots of It Just get
a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's Dander-
ine now all drui stores recommend it

Waverly and as
winner there be an
contest pictured in c(
event an

All important manu- - as not

to

of

$125,000,

in

chairman

building

be

is

building

building

miles

MILES

Danderine.
to

find a trace of dandruff or falling hair;
but your 'real surprise will be after
about s' use, when you will
see new hair fine and downy at first

yes but really new hair sprouting
out all over your scalp Danderine is,
we believe, the only sure hair grower,
destroyer of dandruff and cure for
itchy scalp and it never fails to stop
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really is. moisten i

cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw It through your hair tak-
ing one small strand at a time. Your
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful
In just a few moments a
surprise awaits everyone who tries this.

Adv.

missioners, are put into effect by the
Legislature.

The line between Multnomah and
Hood River counties Is supposed to run
along the summit of the Cascades to a
certain section corner near the Colum-
bia River. Surveys that this sec-
tion corner is not on the summit, but
about half a mile to the east. Mr.

suggests in his letter to the
Board that tho line be fixed at a point
on the summit due south of the section
corner, running due north to the Co-
lumbia River. This would give a little
additional land of a wild, rocky and
mountainous kind to Multnomah
County. ,

The world's largest automobile, having a

construction work may initiated nextl" .cVVs In

construction

Correction

Multnomah

long
boundary.

yesterday
McArthur,

Makes

Scalp

delightful

show

TIZ" A

SORE,

JOY TO

HAIR

TIRED FEET

'TIZ" for Aching, Burning,
Puffed-XJ- p Feet and Corns

or Callouses.
"How 'TIZ

doea help
era feot,"

Good-b- y sore feet, burning feet, swol- -
I len feet, smelling feet, tired feet.

Good-b- y corns, callouses, bunions and
raw spots. Xo more shoe tightness, no
more limping with pain or drawing up
your face in agony. TIZ is magical,
acts right off. "TIZ" draws out all the
poisonous exudations which puff up the
feet. Use "TIZ" and wear smaller shoes.
Use "TIZ" and forget your foot misery.
Ah! how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a nt box of "TIZ" now at
any druggist or department store. Don't
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet
that never swell, never hurt, never get
tired. A years foot comfort guaran
teed or money refunded. Adv.

Satisfies Completely
No matter how many toiletpreparations you have tried, you

will never know the real pleasure
of complete satisfaction until you
have used Santiseptic Lotion. It
is indescribably pleasing, neithergreasy nor sticky. It leaves the
skin soft, clear and velvety, is
fresh, sweet and safely antiseptic.
You'll like 1U cleanly, healthy
odor. ,

Use it daily and enjov perfect
skin health. 50c, All druggists. 4

rr i,ir "fi'Vtitji

TRUSSES
should be fitted by an expert who un-
derstands tbe Technique, Anyone can
sell a truss but It takes an expert to
fit one.

Laue-Dav- ls Drug Co., at 3d ana
lamhill streets are trusa experts.

Merit Always Wins
Over Prejudice

IK. - X

his

13

I know the penalty of leadership in every
field' of human endeavor. When a man'a
work becomes a standard for world,
whether in literature, business or dentis-
try, he becomes a target for the shafts of the
envious If his work be merely mediocre
he is left severely alone. - If I was a one-hors- e,

jim-cro- w tooth tinker Dental Trust
would never have undertaken to drive me ort
of the state.

Jealousy does aim at the artist
produces a painting, but a mas-
terpiece will set all the forked tongues of

envy awaggmg. I he
leader is assailed be
cause he is a leader.
The follower of tradi- -ftion and ethics, failing
to equal or excel, seeks?
to depreciate and to de- -t

stroy. Genius always
Davs the nenaltv as well
as receives the reward.

This is nothing new.
It is the world-ol- d

liuman passions of envy,
fear, greed. If the leader
truly leads he
remains the
leader. The ,

master - paint-- 1

er, master--?
writer, master- -
builder, mas-- -

ter - dentist,
each in turn

art,

few.

who

rlleeMnlle."

is assailed by little minds, and each holds hi3 laurel3- -

because he is a master.
That which is good and great, that which is a benefit

to humanity and adds to the world's happiness and
betterment, survives the loud clamor of denial and
slander. That which deserves to live lives.

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

Dear Sir: I have just had a large amount of dental work
completed at your office and feel that I should write you to let

. you know how well I appreciate your services.
The first day I was in your office I merely came to have my

teeth examined, which you did free of charge. I was treated so
nicely that I returned determined to have my teeth attended to
without further delay. Dr. Wilson extracted several badly
abscessed teeth without a particle of pain. On my next visit
Dr. Barrett made several gold crowns and placed them in the
same satisfactory manner. Later I had a plate made by your
plate specialist that is a splendid piece of workmanship. AH of
which demonstrated to me that specialization in dentistry is a
big improvement over the old-sty- le methods.

Best wishes for a prosperous new year.
Monmouth, Or. MRS. W. S. PEPPERS.

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

Dear Doctor: If people who are in doubt as to the efficiency
of your system of painless dentistry will take the trouble to
satisfy themselves as I did by personal experience, they will be
fully convinced as I am. I had several teeth extracted and a
beautiful th bridge put in my mouth without any pain, as
would have resulted had I gone to a dentist who used cocaino
and arsenic.

I am pleased to be able to truthfully say to you that this work
is. highly satisfactory in every regard, and will very cheerfully
recommend your methods to anyone needing the services of
a dentist. Very respectfully,
248 Salmon rt.. GU STAVE WALTER.
Portland, Or.

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

Dear Doctor: Early last Spring I came to your office as a
'doubting Thoma3," and decided to have some trial work done.
I was so well pleased that in all I had teeth extracted, bridge work
placed, nerves removed and fillings and crowns put in my mouth.
It was all done in a remarkably few calls at your office, in a
workmanlike manner and without pain or disagreeable sensations
of any kind.

I like your methods, and especially the system that permits
me to have this work looked after in any one of your offices.

I wish you all kinds of success, and will surely be an advocate
of Painless Parkrmethods. Very truly yours,
Portland, Or. our MRS. F. J. WILDE.

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

Dear Doctor: This letter will come to you as a surprise, but I
trust an agreeable one. ,

On October 28 I called at your office for treatment, not knowing
you in any way other than through your advertisements. I was
very much pleased with all the work at the time it was done, but
have waited until this time to see if everything would continue to
be satisfactory.

My work consisted of removing 10 nerves, filling several teeth
and having 25 crowns and bridge teeth placed. This work bcinsr
done by Dr. Eldredge.

I feel confident the work was done cheaper than if done by
the dentist in Forest Grove. At any rate, I am very much pleased
with the work and the treatment in your office, and will surely
send my friends to you who may need dental treatment.

I feel assured to know that if at any time any of this work
should cause me trouble, I can have it attended to at any one of
your offices free of charge.

Trusting that you may come out victorious in your fight with
the Dental Trust, I am sincerely yours, MRS. H. BERNARDS.

- PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

To Whom It May Concern: This is to certify that I, A. J.
Gueler, Portland, Or., am a patient of Dr. Parker, and have had
porcelain crowns ' put on without pain, and that the work ia
entirely satisfactory. I can truthfully praise Painless Parker for
his absolutely painless dentistry, and the satisfactory treatment
given me both from the attending doctor and the entire staff of
the Painless Parker organization. Yours truly,
Portland, Or. A. J. GUELER.

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

Dear Doctor: I wish to say that the dental work you did for
me a few months ago is entirely satisfactory. I had you replace
my natural teeth with artificial substitutes, which in fit, use and
appearance are in every way satisfactory. The work improves
my appearance, and shows the splendid skill of your associates.
It is a pleasure for me to give this expression of my appreciation
of my treatment in your office.

With many good wishes for your continued success in Portland
and elsewhere, I am very truly yours,
Portland, Or.

'AINLESS
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N. Y.
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